
SOUSE AND FARM.

improve Your Farms and Farming.

gvery agriculturist, however large
or gmali the domain which he has to

till, ot.of which he has theoversight,
oulht to resolve every year, to make
3 decided advance in farming and in

Revalue and appearance of his
m. The idea of merely digging

a living out of the ground" without
any regard to the manner in which
it is done, or the state in which the

o il is left after each successive
crop, or the real and market value of
llje (rronnd, is beneath anTiutelli-
cront being. There is nothing that
\re do,or with which we have to do,
that i> not susceptible of improve-
ment, and it should be the ambition
ot every one, whatever his business,
and, not least, ot every one who is
engaged in the ancient and honora-
ble occupation ot farming,tobe con-
stantlv improving upon the past in
the work of the present and future.
Good taste, duty to society and self-
interest, all combine in spurring him
on the march of progress.

The farms of this country very
generally, unlike those of old coun-
tries which have been cultivated for
centuries, need a great amount ot
actual clearing—not the removal of
timber, which on the contrary re-
qnires cultivation and renewal—but
in the way ot removing brush and
rubbish of various kinds. The
adornment of farms by the removal
ol blemishes has been greatly neg-
lected in the pressing struggle for
immediate returns. But it is not
at all unworthy of any farmer to

Iliave an eye to the general appear-
ance of bis land and buildings and
fence?.

If he has not the taste to admire
these things himself (and any one

Vi has not should be ashamed of
„j lie will find it to his account,
ben he comes to sell,to have looked
"ter them. No one in buying over-
toil the general aspect of the farm.
,is strikes the eye at once, and so

I'ects the price. Every one, too,
ould haveregard to the claims of
tod neighborhood, and should feel
his duty to gratify public taste by
idi improvements and adornments
strike (he eyes even of the

■sers by.
Hat beneath the surface there is

Rork to be done constantly, in
jing the soil and every part of

farm up to a higher degree of
■tility from year to year. It can-
't all be done at once, but it should
ibo done, and it may be done by
voiing special attention and labor
J expense, now to this portion
1 now to that, and by degrees
'iii',' through the whole.
This month of January is the very

th in which to begin work of
provements. The first part of

e process is ta have a plan which
til reach through the year and

future years, and just at this
tson every farmer has. more or

leisure which lie can profitably
vote to a general supervision of
; btrm, a study of its needs and
■labilities, and to a systematic ar-
n
p
r '-raent of the work That is to be

lle tvhen the season for more
,u‘ work shall open. Nothing is

ffliing farms in general more
‘ n ,>ystem--a settled plan cover-

ie >;lrnh and covering the year.
"the time, to arrange it, and
lU the work of universal
,ro\ enient.— New Tori: Observer.

Prevent Cattle Jampins*
•Correspondent of the Vermont
rill ‘ } thus describes an improved

ljr jurnping stick : First, out
c " acr6ss the horns. Then

• piece of hardwook board,
to three-fourths of an inch

v ‘nd about three feet long.u a hole inserted in the bar
the horns in such a way that

1 this Lard wood strap is insert*
1D u , running over the back, as

,11In al naturally carries its head,
tlr tnd will be just free of the

h)rive three or four shingle
s'onnd sharp, into this end,t-t them come through three*

inch, so that when the
“ makes an effort to raise its

jump the fence, the nails
f °tmdly prick his back, and he
* apt to frisk his tail and start

feed that is easier to be
For cheapness and dura*

jl ,

18 arrangement is uneqoaled.
S ® less than three pounds; it

*u to® way of traveling

around, and when the animal lies
down it is on one side, as it is nat-
ural for the animal to throw its
head opposite to the side it lies on.
When they are feeding 1 it is upright
in the air. It will keep the animal
to which it is applied where he
belongs.

Sound Idem on Fuming.

The following views on farming
were thrown out by Mr. Greeley in
his speech at Baltimore, and they so
entirely cover the ground' of suc-
cessful culture that we give them a
place for the benefit of our readers.

. 1. That the area under cultivation
should be within, the limits of the
capital_and labor employed or, in
other words, that .on impoverished
soils no one should cultivate more
land than he can enrich . with ma-
nure and fertilizers, be it one acre

or twenty.
2. That there should be a law

compelling every man to prevent his
stock from depredating on hier
neighbor's fields,

3. That greensoil is more economi-
cal than loose pasturage.

4. That deep tillage is essential
to good taming.

5. That the muck heap is the
farmer’s bank, and everything
should be added to it that will en-
large it, and increase at the same
time its fertilizing properties.

6. That no farmer or planter
should depend upop one stable
alone, but should seek to secure
himself against serious loss in bad
seasons by diversity of products.

j
‘

Hoarding Wool.
As a role, it is better to sell any

given commodity, when the price is
remunerative, even though it be not
high. Money has so iar been lost
to the farmers 1 by hoarding wool.
Lately, however, wool has been
looking up, aud the large quantity
destroyed by the great fire in Bos-
ton, will help to appreciate prices.,
lu relation to holding wool, the
Pittsburgh Commercial in speaking
for this portion of the country says:

“Western Pennsylvania and Ohio
districts are feeling severely the
decline in the price of wool. Dur-
ing the summer, when wool opened
at sev|nty-five cents per pound, we
urged ; upon our farmers to sell, as
it was top of the mar-
ket ; but, deluded by the experi-
ence of the former season, they held
tor higher prices ; instead of an ad-
vance, prices have been receding all
summer, and are now lower than any
time during the year. No. 1 pulled
is quoted at forty to forty-five cents,
and American full blood Merino at
fifty-seven to sixty cents per pound.
The clip of Washington county is
estimated as worth $1,600,000, at
seventy-cents. Bankers familiar
with that trade report not the one-
tenth of the amount sold, the rest
being stowed away in barns and
ware-houses, the farmers paying
storage and insurance and losing the
interest on their money.”

Late Brood of Chicken*.
Many hens, especially canning old

ones, steal their nests late in the
season, and perhaps about the
noddle of August come off with
broods of chickens. They are too
often neglected, or as they get large
enough for broiling just as cold
weather comes - on,' are ruthlessly
slaughtered, trom the fear that they
will not winter well. If cared foj,
and kept growing daring the Winter
they will next Summer prove
most valuable fowls on the farm,
since they commence laying about
the time the old°r ones cease, and
furnish plenty of eggs just when
they are mosi'wanted and most up-
dated. Every farmer should save
one or more late broods of chickens,
in order to prolong "the laying season
in the Summer.—Buckeye Farmer. \

A lady friend requests the publi-
cation of the following recipes.

Cake.—Two cups of white sugar,
one cup nearly full of butter, the
white of four eggs; oqe cup of
sweet milk, one-half teaspoonful of
soda, four cups of flour, one tea-
spoonful of cream tartar.

Icing*—White of six eggs, three
cups of sugar, one cup of corn-
starch or more it desired, one tea-
spoonful of vinegar.

A husband's Protective Union is
to be establised in Washington as
soon as Laura Fair arrives these.

'J'HE WEEKLY StTN.
ONLY $1 A YEAR. 8 PAGES,

The Best Family Paper.The Best Agricultural Paper.
The Best Political Paper.

The Best Story Paper.
The Best Fashion Reports.

The Best Cattle Market Reports.
The Best General MarketReports.

___ m„„„The Best Paper Every Way.THE WEEKLY NEW YORK HUN. Bight pa-ges, 56 columns. $1 a year1 or less than 8 cents anumber. Send your Dollar.
Address i THE BUN, New York City.

JgORROWED OR STOLEN,
Prom the subscriber, a SET OF CART HAR-NESS, on or about the 15thof October last. Ifhi possession will

DANIEL BANARD.
Beaver Falle, Not. 80, ’7».-declB-3t

THE.RADICAL f
■£ - •

FRIDAY,*IB73. ?

rpRUE TIME FORfl.X 50,000 SOLD,
Magnetic Time-Keeper, Compass and Indicator.
AperfectQBMfor the pocket of -every traveler,
trader, boy, farmer andfcrEVERYBODY desiring
areliable time-keeper, and also a aoperior com-
pass. Usual watch size.steelworks, gistscrystal,
all in a neat OROIDE case. WARRANTED to
denote correct time and to keep in order—lf fairly*
used—for threeyean. Nothing M* U / This per-
fect triumph ofnMChanlimw)II be sent in apeat
case, prepaidto any address, Per onlyfl; Bfor S3,
Circnlara sent bee. Try one. Order bom the
manufacturers. VERMONTNOVELTY WORKS,
Battleboro, Vt., [novB-lm

QLAIM AGENCY,
OLDEST IN THE STATE, j

B. F. BROWN & CO*. ,

116 SMITHPIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA

Collect Pensions, Bounties, Prize Money, Ac.
Special attention paid to suspended and rejected
claims. Applications by mail attended to as if
made in-person. - fseptl3-6m

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Letters of administration have been granted to

me this day upon the estate of Ebenezer Hatch,
deceased, late ofNotaßrighton, Pa. All persons
knowing themselves to be indebted to tbe same
will please make immediate payment, and those
having claims against tbe estate will present them
to me properly authenticated for settlement. ~

B. C. CRITCHLOW, Adm'r.
New Brighton, Pa.. Oct. 7.1872 T25-6t*

JgXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
ESTATE MARTHAJANE McMURTRIE. DEC’D.

Letters testamentary having been duly granted
to the subscriber open the estate of- Martha Jane
McMurtrle, deceased, all persons having claimsor
demands against said estate will make known the
same, and those indebted will please make pay
mentto ROBERT QOBSUOH,Bx’h.

oct4-6t Service P. O. Beaver County,Pa.

jossph o. nanjpp. thohab bbowh,

JgAILIFF & BROWN,
PLUMBERS,

GAS AND STEAM PIPE FITTERS
NO. 55 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY CITY
Agitators and Tanks lined by a newprocess,wlte

Hydro-AtmosphericBlow Pipe. reblTTl-l

house,

No. 48 MARKET STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

_ _

OPEN DA 7 AND NIGHT.
The best Brands of WINES, LIQUORS, ALB,

rrrr, Ac., always on hand in the Bar. Oysters
stewed In every style.

„«n«*8"31-ly C. B. STEIN. Proprietor.

JJELCHIOB HASLET,

Manufacture„ and Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS

OP EVERY VARIETY.
NO. 188 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
attention paid to Custom Work.

feblO'7l-ly

ALLEGHENY CARPET STORE.

WELTT BROTHERS,
106 FEDERAL STREET.

ALLEGHENY CITY, PENN’A

C AR P ETB,
RICH, RARE AND BEAUTIFUL,

WINDOW SHADES,
LACE CURTAINS, -CORNICES, Ac.,

AU Grades, aU Styles and prices.
Our Stock of English and American Brussels

embraces as line styles as can be lonnd in any
market.

Special teduction to Ministers and Churches.
apr3-6m

JOHN M. BUCK & CO.,
Agents for James E. Stanbory's CelebratedBALTIMORE OYSTERS.

ALSO DEALERS Cf
CAN, BUCKET AND -SHELL OYSTERB, ALL KINDS FRESHFISH, GAME. CANNED

FRUITS, &c., &c.
184 Liberty at. <£ 44 Diamond Market,

PITTSBURGH, PA
Orders solicited and promptly filled at lowestprice. [febS4-ly

P A. OVERING,
PRACTICAL, PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL.

, WIR TS WORKER,
Manufacturer of

DIAMOND WIRE WINDOW GUARDS;
Wire Window Shades, Office dt CounterRailing, dtc

NO. 10 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY, PA.Wire Cloth, Sand Screens. Fire Guards, NansenStove Guards, Hat and Cap Stands, Bonnet Stands,HangingMoss Baskets, Rat and Mouse Traps, DogMuzzles, Sieves and Riddles, Flower Stands Ac.fjgores, Penders, Hat Trees.All kinds of Wire Work on hand and nude toorder. Estimates furnished. [fcMO'7l-ly.

JJEAD OUR OFFER.
A BEAUTIFUL

$5 CHROMO FOR NOTHING!
“BABLY MORN”* “THEYOUNG FORAGERS”

We will present one of the above beautiftalChromos to each subscriber to either of the follow-infif tuMfs *

Weekly, $4 ; New Yc-V Weekly, fa ;Frank Isslie, $4;NewYork Ledger, f 8; Harper's
Bazaar, f 4; Fireside Companion, $3; Leslie's La-dies Magazine,f 4; Saturday Night, f3; Harper's
Magazine, $4, Phrenological Journal, f3;Moore'sRural New Yorker, $4: American Volunteer,f 3;Hearth andHome, $4;Prairie Farmer, $8; Oodey'sBook, f 4; Scientific Ameiican, f3; WaverlyMagazine, $6; Peterson's Magazine, $2.

Address all orders to
PITTSBURGH SUPPLY COMPANY,

sept!3 Bm. PITTSBURGH, PA.

O.REAT OFFERS TO AGENTS
Are made by The Saturday Evening Post and TheLady's PYiend. Abeautiful Chrome ofthe

CHILD-PKOPHBT “SAMUEL,”
worth $5 00, la given with the Paper (subscription

Erlce $8 00) or with- the Magazine, (price *2 50).
•o not fail to examine into this offer. It is

A GREAT COMBINATION I
«a«»pi9B, &c., DEACONWalnut street, Philadelphia.

"pRADBURY PIANOFORTES.

ESTABLISHED IN 1854.

OYER 10,000 MANUFACTURED*
NO BKTTBB INSTRUMENT IN THEMARKET.

THS BRADBURY THE

NATIONAL PIANO of the COUNTRY

READ THE PACTS.

Mrs. U.S.Qrant uses in her family the Brad*bury and says; “Iam perfectly delighted with It.”TheodoreTilton says: “I have had the beauti-ful Plano so long that now to ask me how I like it
Is like asking me howI like'one of my children.In fact ifyou were to ask the children Pm afraid
they would say they liked it almost aswellasthey
like me. It speaks every day the year round andnever looses its voice. Iwish its owner could dohalfso well.”

LETTER FROM BISHOP SIMPSON.

April fff,lB6B.
T. O. Smith & Co.—Gents—Having used one of

your Bradbury Pianos, it has glven great satisfac-
tion to my family and to many visitors who have
heard its sweet tones at my house. It is a very
superior instrument,both In finish and power. 1
heartily wishyon success assuccessor to the late
Wnu B. Bradbury. in continuing the manufacture
ofhis Justly celebrated Pianos. Yours truly,

M. SIMPSON.
Chief JusticeSalmon P. Chase. Washington 1). C.,Decides the Bradbury to be the National Plano

of the country.
Vice Admiral D. D. Porter, Washington D. C.,

“The Bradbury la exquisitely and beautifully
proportioned. We areidelighted with oars.”

Hon. Columbus Delano, Secretary of the Interior,
Washington, D; 0., calls the Bradbnry the Piano
forthe Interior. K

P. M. General Cresswell and Mrs. Cresswell.—
“All oarMonde admiretbe delightful tones, of
the Bradbury, needat ourreceptlons.”

Robert Bonner, New TorkLedger—“At any time
will drop the lines of ‘Dexter,* to listen to the
tones or the Bradbury.”

Grand Central Hotel, New York—“ln-preference
to all others, we selected the Bradbury Pianos
for onr parlors. Oar gaests pronounce themsplendid.” \

St. Nicholas HoteL New York.—“Have always
used the Bradbury Pianos in oar parlors, and takepleasure in recommending them.”

Hon. JohnSimpson. M. P.. Canada, says: “TheBradbury can’t be excelled. The best in theDominion.”
M. Simpson, Bishop M, B. Charch, Philadelphia.

“We know of no better Plano than the Brad-
bury.”

E. 8. Janes, Bishop M. B. Charch, N. Y.—“Weknow ofno better Piano than the Bradbury.”
Rev. Dr. John McClinton. Drew Theological Bern*inary—“Myfamily and friends say the Bradbury

is unequalled.”
T. 8. Arthur, Philadelphia—“We have used for

years, and can recommend the Bradbury Piano.”
Philip Philips, New York, says, “I have sangwithand used the Bradbury Piano In my family foryears.”
W. G. Fischer, Professor of Music, Girard College,Philadelphia. “I use as my family Piano, the

Bradbury, and can with confidence recommendthem.”
Rev. Daniel Carry,Editor Christian Advocate: “1purchased aBradbury Piano, and it is a splendidinstrument in everyrespect. ”

Theodore Tilton,Editor Independent: "If you
were to ask my children, I am afraid they wonld
say they liked our Bradbury almost as well as
they like me,”

Dr. DahliTWn& Editor Sunday School Advocate.“I use the Bradbury Piano, and think, like his
music it cannot be excelled.”

Rev. Dr, Perris, New York. “My Bradbury hasstood longer in tune, and sounds better than
any Piano In myDistrict.”

Rev. Dr. Fields, Editor ofthe Evangelist, “I have
used a Bradbury for years in my family, and
think there is none superior.”

SandsStreet Charch Brooklyn, St. Lake’s M. E.
Church, and a host of other churches use the
Bradbury Piano in their Lecture and School
Rooms, also the Conservatories and prominent
Hotels in the United States.

John Canghey, Beaver Pa., purchased from me
three years ago a No. 6 Bradbury, and says:
“There is no better, or sweeter toned, or more
desirable Piano, according to my Judgment and
experience,than myPiano. It has given entire
satisfaction, and grows better as it becomee
older.” ,

Wm. McCoy, of Bearer, Pa., In the spring of 1871,
bonght from me a No. 8 Bradbury, which has
proven to be a superior instrument in every re-
spect.

Miss Mary McGafflck also owns and uses a Brad-
bury.

I WILL SELL THE

BE A.DBURY
AT NEARLY

WHOLESALE PRICES,

From $5O to $lOO cheaper than elsewhere. Will
? order them

✓
DIRECT FROM TBE MANUFACTORY,

NEW YORK,

WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.
A f650 PIANO FOR $4OO.

O E G A. IST S
OP THE

BEST CLASS

Ordered at the lowest rates

BELOW PITTSBURGH PRICES.

WILL SELL

PIANOS OP OTHER MANUFACTURERS

AT THE

LOWEST RATES.
Call before purchasing and see

\

SMITH CUHTIS, Agent.
m .

b«tB IUBiOALOmox, Bxavcb:

piwMwa*;l 1

0ARPET9 f CARPETS I CARPETS!

Oil SllagGS, Tall Paper,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

L 0 0 KING fLASSE S y

ladies* and Rents’
LEATHER TRAYELIM SATCHELS.

Mm a Stock of TRUNKS.
My stock comprisesall the latest styes and mostdesirable patterns, and haying beep bought for

cash, directfrom the Manufactories, lam enabledto offer greaterinducements to bnyers than can be
found atany establishment in the county, in theline of Window Shades and . Wall Paper. Wheresatisfaction is not foil and perfect, we offer to the
purchaser the privilege of exchanging. 'Beforeyon buy look at our stock and compare onrprlces.

B. MULHEIM.
WALL PAPER FURNISHED AND HUNG,

CEILINGS DECORATED. PANNELINGBIN WALNUT, OAK ANDMAPLE,
Imitation of Frescoe wort in plain tints, with
Mouldings, Brackets. Ac., done in the lateststyles.Orders left with B. MULHEIM, Bridgewater,will bepromptly attended to.

marB-tf A, Q. WHITE, Beaver, Pa
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pALLSTON FOUNDRY

AND

REPAIR SHOP!

JOHN THORNJLEY, PROPRIETOR.

STOVES,

GREAT REPUBLIC ,

THE BEST

COOKING STOVE IN USE,

WITH THE

EXTENSION TOP

STANDS UNRIVALLED

1,000 NAMES ATTEST ITS MERITS.
THORNILEY’S

NEW ADJUSTIBLE GRATE

Throws oar more beat with less fuel and less dost
than any other.

ENGINES AND CASTINGS
OP ALLKINDS MADE TO ORDER.

REASONABLE RATES TO ALL.

augl6-|y JOHN THORNILEY.

pORSALE.
I offer for sale my frame house and lot on Ohio

street. In the BOROUGH of PHILLIPSBtJRG.
containing FIVE ROOMS with portico, pantry and
a cellar underneath the whole house. The lot has,
afront of 65 feet by 245 In depth, is fenced, with
good fruit, SO bearing Concord grape vjnos, and a
first rate cistern withchain pomp, near the premi-
ses. Price sl,loo—halfcash, the balance »tt pay-
ments to suitthe purchasers. Enquire of the un-
dersigned on the premises.

septS-6m. GEORGE G. GURTH.

WANTED FOR

BOSTON AND ITS DESTRUCTION.
A full, detailedand graphic account of the ori-

gin. progress, suffering, losses and Incidents ofthe
great confiagratlon. A rare chance for agents, as
every person wants to know the fall particulars of
this great dlsaster. Sent bymail for 50 cents,

s a-. I WILLIAM FLINT,
decO-lm. Philadelphia, Pa., or Cincinnati, O.

> r '

T7OR JOB PRINTING GO TO THE
JO i RADICAL OFFICE.

JJENTISTRY.
Dju J. Vcsa&ar.elBridgewater, Ml•Q the latest Mmofplatefor arflirtaiteeth that poeso*

anjmerit, and iifiateethwith coM 5silver in thh bat
«nd most approved
““jnsr. Xewmtowork as cheap asthe cheapest, and
guaranteethe tuth*fnl and honest performance of every operation, otreturn the money. Give hima call.feM’TOjly,

Wnx&vim.
J S. WINANS

SKALXB Of
HARDWARE, IRON, GLASS, AND BICUL

tural implements,
EAST SIDE BROADWAY,

Agent for WOOD’S MOWER AND REAPER.
decay6B:ly NEW BRIGHTON, PA.

IftigreHatitdtis.
TNSTANT BELIEF FOR TH®A

w ASTHMA,
Haying been afflicted with that terrible com-sm a r s«b »sfs

iSJSi&gStS* zsiiszsrs&ik• •** sB
It can be had at the Drag Store of Wm»t» r.Buechuno, Rochester, Pa.* or will be sStbrnMlto any pen*.2 enclosing SI, and ten cents for tumi.age, and addressing KnovlB’7o-ly coSpa. ,

gRUCE & BARKER,

HOUSE, JSIGN & FRESCO PAINTER*
GRAINESS. GLAZIERS AND

°

PAPER HANGING,
Main Street, (opposite the Bank;,

BEAVER PALLS, PENN’A.
We give especial attention to all binds ofSign andFresco Fainting, and guarantee all of our work togive satisfaction, bothIn price material.mai34’7l—ly.

J M. FIFE & C 0.,
BEAVER FALLS, PENN*A..

Monoiactaicra of
COOKING, HEATING, AND PARLOR STOVES.

of different styles and finish,
jyTlie Designs are of the latestpatterns andare highly approved, being chaste and beautiful inappearance. oc2B’TO-ly

POPULAR LECTURES,

“SMOKE” AND “RUTS,”
BY REV. J. BENSON HAMILTON.OF BOSTONi MASS.

Churches or Lecture Committees desiring apleasing and instrnctive entertainment, can securethe services of Mr. Hamilton upon reasonableterms. He is now making arrangements for a lec-ture tour through the West early in the fall. Hislectures have been received with marked successin New England, as a few selected notices wilshow: ,

IVHAT THEY SAY OF “SMOKE.”
It was a keen and hnmorons exposure or the“Sham and Show” of life. Uis description of thepeculiarities ofsome Smoky men elicited bursts ofdaughterand applause. He was funny and instruc-tive hoth.—BoslonTriintcript.
It was a humorous lecture illustrated by anabundance ofwitty andsatlricai anecdotes, exhib-iting the very superior descriptive powers of thespeaker, and showed in welrdefincd style thevalue

of the real and true .—AbingtooStandard.
The lecture was received wlth ianghter and ap-

plause, as it repealed clouds of “Smoke" wheremost people seldom look for Qr&.—SomerviUe
Journal. , -

The feast of reason and flow of soul producedsuch laughter and applause that it is confidentlybelieved that certain dyspeptics in the audiencewere permanently cured. Fast young men, ex- -

tremely fashionable young ladles, old logy preachyera, intriguing politicians, spread eagle orators and\various other personages would best avoidbearing \
this lecture if they are afraid of sensible criticism.—Barnstable Patriot.

For circular, containing terms, notices of thepress and recommendations of lecturecommittees,and to make engagements, address
J. BENSON HAMILTON,

Care “American Homes,"
“THE FAITH,

CHRISTIAN HOPE,
GRACES." CHARITY.

“And now dbideth Faith, Hope, and Charity;
these three, but the greatest qf these is Vkarity."

Nothing has appeared in religions art for a long
time so pore, and tender, and beautiful, as thisnew picture. The groupingof the figures is grace
itself; and the countenances of such heavenly
sweetness, that it senms as if the artist must haveseen them in a vision.

This rare and elegant C 5 line and stipple steel
engraving is sent free to every subscriber to
“Arthur's Illustrated Home Magazine for
1878,” Price of Magazine, f2,50 a year. Sample
numbers, 15 cents.

LOCAL CANVASSING AGENTS wanted every-
where. Large commissions and territory guaran-
teed. Send for Agent's Confidential Circular.Yon can hardly show the “Christian Graces'' to

> any person of taste or religions feeling without
getting a subscriber. Address T. S. ARTHUR &
SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Jan3-lm

IRON AND TIMBER LANDS
FOB SALE.

I herewith offer for sale two of the best and most
valuable Iron Properties in the State of Tennes-see. One tract about 6 miles below Fort Donfel-
son, containing

10,000 ACRES,
known as the “Iron Mountain Furnace Lands,"
with abundance of rich Ore, Wood and Limestone,
and withib to H mile of the Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers, also Including about twentySmall Farms.

The other Tract fronts a mile on the Tennessee
river, near Fort Henry, including

8,0(S0 ACRES,
part of which is rich river bottom, the balance cov- /
ered with the best kind of timber, such- as White /
and Black Oak, Poplar, Hickory, Maple, Ash, &c.; /
underlaid with the best of Ore. Both tracts are /.
in Stewart connty. /

ALSO,
Two valuable Tracts of Timber Land in Houstoh
county, one of 1.870acres, within half a mile of
the Louisville & Memphis R. R., and 1% miles
east of the County Seat. One other Tract half a
mile west of the County Seat, with the Railroad
passing through one corner, containing 950 acres.Both of these tracts have a large amount of Iflmite
Oak and Yellow Poplar Timber, and well adapted
for farming. T

ALSO, /

Several Farms in. Dickson county', on the Nash-
ville & North Western R. R. 7

Any of the aboveProperties are as represented,
with good titles to each. Any of the above lands
can be bought at one-half their value,/and other
food property will be taken as part pay/if desired,

'or full description call en or address /
• C. BBRINQER,

Dsaleb nr Real Estate,
janB-lm 116 Sirlthfleld St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

$250 A MON^H> *r°-
WEWANTIO,OOO AGENTS, MALE OR FEMALE.
To make the above amount,/selling BRIDE'SCOMBINATION NEEDLE CASE AND PORTE
MONNAIE.. This is an article ofabsolute necessi-
ty with every lady, and pays a large profit. For
Circular and terms address /r PITTSBURGH SUPPLY COMPANY,

dec6-3m. / Pittsburgh, Pa.


